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speed of coaches; 'a coachman drunk on his box is now a rarity - a
coachman quite sober, was, even within our memory, still more so*,
says a writer in the Quarterly^ In 1768 it was said 'Our stage-coach-
men are perpetually drinking, they no sooner descry a sign than they
find themselves thirsty9.80
Prisons were notoriously places of drunkenness and riot, partly
because drink was freely sold there. The clause in the Act of 1751
forbidding spirits to be sold in prisons was for a long time generally
ignored: after the efforts of the prison reformers began to take effect
the Act was nullified by the freedom with which they were smuggled
in from outside.81 The tap for the sale of beer was a recognized and
legitimate source of profit to the keeper, who either managed it himself
or farmed it out; there was thus a public-house in every prison.
Smaller prisons were sometimes even situated in public-houses; there
was the old White Lyon in Southwark, and towards the end of the
eighteenth century Whitechapel prison was also a public-house to
which outsiders resorted to play skittles and drink; if die prisoners did
not join them it was because they had no money. The jail of the Tower
Royalty (not the Tower Hamlets as Howard says) was in a public-
house in Well Close Square.82 It was the custom for the debtors in
Newgate to send out invitations to club meetings and convivial gather-
ings in their rooms at which drink was sold. Cards were sent out to
invite people (who were not prisoners) to 'Mr such a one's Public -
Free and Easy Society at No. - Mrs So-and-so's Route. - A dance at
No.   * These, Neild says, took place generally twice and sometimes
three times a week, though by 1807 the practice had been checked by
'the bar newly made by which the quantity of liquor daily consumed
is ascertained *.83 In the King's Bench there were at one time no less than
thirty gin-shops, and in 1776, 120 gallons of gin were sold weekly
besides other spirits and eight butts of beer a week; in the Fleet,
though there was much more order and decency than in the King's
Bench, there were still 'few hours in the night without riots and
drunkenness *.8i The parish watch-house, or round-house where night-
charges were confined till they could be brought before a justice in the
morning, or till they squared the constable of the night, was a place
where drink was sold and where the treatment of the prisoner depended
upon his consumption of liquor.85

